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The menu of Phở 75 from Aurora includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about
$9.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Gabriel Maia likes about Phở 75:

Had a wonderful experience here. It was our first time here but definitely won't be our last one. Can't wait to
return. Our meal was really tasty. The pho is incredibly delicious and I absolutely loved the broth.Food: 5/5 read

more. What Yaneli Ortiz doesn't like about Phở 75:
One of the servers told me today that they treat people based on how much tip they get , really

unprofessional.As a business owner , we never ask for tip unless customers insist but that’s why we try to pay
our employees a good salary since something there is people that save money to take their families out to eat

and we understand if tip is not on the ticket. I wish this place the best . read more. Fresh mint, tasty salad,
sprouts and a few drops of lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found not only during

your vacation in Vietnam on the menu, but also when visiting the nearby Phở 75 in Aurora, Furthermore, you can
get sweet treats, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Appet�er�
13A. GOI CUON CHAY $4.5

Mai� course�
CRAB

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ric� Plat�
15. COM DAC BIET $12.0

Popular Item�
2. TAI $10.2

Ph�-Vietnames� Ric� Noodl�
Soup
1. PHO BO VIEN $10.7

Vermicell� Bu�
16. BUN DAC BIET $11.0

Bu� - Vermicell� Noodl�
16A. BUN BO NUONG $9.5

Kha� V�-Appet�er
13B. GOI CUON TOM $4.5

Co�-Ric� Plat�
15A. COM BO NUONG $10.0

Cơ� Chiê� - Frie� Ric�
16F. COM CHIEN BO $9.0

16G. COM CHIEN GA $9.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP
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